PROSYS ADV
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CNC high-precision
HSC milling machine
for processing
various materials.

The CNC-controlled ProSys ADV is a compact, fully enclosed HSC milling
machine.
Made of solid, natural granite, the machine base sets new standards for
rigidity and quality. Furthermore, temperature-resistant linear direct drives
and absolute encoded precision linear glass scales are used in all axes.
The system is complemented by our tool management, available either as
a direct clamping system or with HSK-E25 interface.

Features
Adaptive correction process (iHOC-System)
3D workpiece touch probe system
High performance CNC
Integrated interfaces for using various
clamping fixtures
Universal machining possibilities
Fast and easy access to the worktable

UNIVERSAL AND UNIQUE
Machine concept The ProSys ADV stands out with
its user-oriented design and wide variety of possible
applications in HSC processing. Thanks to the extensive
equipment versions and options, the ProSys ADV cannot
only be adapted according to the application, but also
helps you to cost-effectively optimise your production
and processes.
The machine base made of natural granite offers optimum
prerequisites for HSC processing from the ground up.

Thanks to its tremendous rigidity and temperature
resistance, it establishes ideal conditions for high cutting
speeds and dynamics.
The ProSys ADV also features water-cooled linear direct
drive motors and precision ball rail systems as standard
equipment – for low slip-stick processing, even at the
lowest cutting speeds.

INDIVIDUALLY CUSTOMIZABLE
Scope Markets and therefore also processes and
applications are changing continuously. Modern materials
demand modular and flexible production engineering in
regards to their machinability.
This is exactly where the ProSys ADV offers an optimal
solution: interfaces integrated into the machine table
make it possible to use various clamping fixtures, so
that you can individually adapt and optimise your internal
machining processes. Not only does that offer flexible

configuration possibilities, but also supports a variety of
options in application.
But the ProSys ADV is a perfect all-rounder thanks to
more than just its machine table: various modules such as
a tool management system, the telecentric Full HD CCD
colour video system, the unique iHOC-System (flatness
compensation) and many more options offer you a variety
of possibilities to elevate your machining process to a new
standard.

Advantages for you

Workpieces

Flexible machining of various materials

Stainless steel, aluminium, copper, brass, plastics, composites

Straightforward operator guidance

Alloys (e.g. Kovar™/ Invar™)

Compact machine concept

Adaptable wåorkpiece clamping systems “SMED”*

Future-oriented investment
*SMED = Single Minute Exchange of Die

Fields of application
Aviation and aerospace
Model building
Automotive industry
Electronics industry
Jewellery and watch making industry
Moldmaking and tooling

Properties
Water-cooled linear direct drives
(in all feed axes)

Separate CNC control cabinet, enclosed and 		
fully air conditioned

Machine bed made of natural granite

Position measuring systems in absolute encoded
version by Dr Johannes Heidenhain

Illuminated machining space with fast-opening
pneumatically driven front pane
Multifunctional machine table interfaces
Temperature-resistant machine design

Industry rack IPC
Operating system: Microsoft™ Windows 64-bit Pro

HSC PRECISION MILLING MACHINE

Work areas:

X 850 mm x Y 700 mm x Z 200 mm
X 850 mm x Y 700 mm x Z 400 mm

Workpiece clamping:

Various options available, such as T-slot table, vacuum table, vice,
customer-specific clamping fixtures

Cutter spindle:

Various cutter spindles available on request, rotational speed up to 125,000 1/min
and up to 3.7 kW / Air or ceramic bearings / Asynchronous or synchronous
drive technology, vector-controlled / Direct clamping system or HSK-E25,
standard: water-cooled

CNC
(computerised numerical control):

High performance CNC system based on IPC (industrial PC) powered by
a multi-core i5 processor, touch display, SSD (solid state) hard disk,
operator guidance optionally in various languages

Modular touch probe:

Precise measurement in three dimensions, for use with workpieces / workpiece
clamping systems (optional)

Tool changeover:

Manual / automatic, various options available depending on the cutter spindle
and application

Tool measurement:

Contactless (laser) and / or touch tool measurement with compensation for the
tool geometries

iHOC-System:

Integrated adaptive system for flatness compensation of the machining table,
workpiece support or workpiece surface

CCD camera system:

For tool setup and / or quality control, telecentric Full HD colour video system (optional)

Process cooling:

Minimum lubrication / minimum cooling lubrication with various liquid media in
parallel, cold air cooling (optional)
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